AGENDA - revised
Del Mar College
Curriculum Committee (CC)
White Library, Fourth Floor, Room 432
December 11, 2009, 9:30 a.m.

I. Call to Order – Dr. Jim Klein, Chair

II. Roll Call – Dr. Jim Klein, Chair

III. Approval of Meeting Minutes: November 20, 2009

IV. Mary Ann Williams, Irma Woods, Brian Hart: Identification of five college-level general education competencies, development of specific and appropriate student learning outcomes for these competencies, and assessment of these competencies.

V. Biotechnology Program – Dr. Angelica Chapa
   a. Course Deletion (From Degree Plan Only)
      – BITC 2350 Bioinformatics

VI. Social Sciences Department – Dr. Bruce Olson
   a. Change Existing Courses (Remove as Social/Behavioral Sciences Core Component)
      – HIST 1301 U.S. History I
      – HIST 1302 U.S. History II
      – HIST 2301 Texas History
   b. Changes to Existing Courses (History/Government Core Component Statement)
      – Change the wording that students must take HIST 1301 plus either 1302 or 2301 and revise to state that students must take any two of three courses: HIST 1301, HIST 1302, or HIST 2301

VII. Dental and Imaging Technology Department – Dr. David Arreguin
   a. Changes to Existing Courses (Radiologic Technology Courses)
      – RADR 1260 Clinical Radiologic Technology/Science Radiographer
      – RADR 1261 Clinical Radiologic Technology/Science Radiographer
      – RADR 2361 Clinical Radiologic Technology/Science Radiographer
      – RADR 2362 Clinical Radiologic Technology/Science Radiographer

VIII. Computer Science and Information Technology – Dr. Warren Knox
   a. WECM Changes (Course Descriptions)
      – GAME 2459 Game and Simulation Group Project
      – GISC 1421 Introduction to Raster-Based Geographic Information Systems
      – ITNW 2313 Networking Hardware
      – ITSC 1325 Personal Computer Hardware
b. New Course Addition (to course inventory and catalog)
   - ITSY 2445 Network Defense and Counter Measures
   - GAME 2433 Game and Simulation Programming III

c. Course Deletions (from course inventory and catalog)
   - ITSY 2442 Incident Response and Handling
   - ITSY 2459 Security Assessment and Auditing

d. Changes to Existing Courses
   - CETT 1403 DC Circuits
   - CETT 1405 AC Circuits
   - CETT 1429 Solid State Devices
   - CETT 1441 Solid State Circuits
   - CPMT 1443 Microcomputer Architecture
   - CPMT 1445 Computer Systems Maintenance
   - CPMT 1449 Computer Networking Technology
   - CPMT 2333 Computer Integration
   - CPMT 2437 Microcomputer Interfacing
   - CPMT 2449 Advanced Computer Networking Technology
   - CSIR1403 Telecommunications Systems Installer
   - CSIR 1455 Industry Certifications
   - CSIR 1459 Digital Data Communications
   - ITNW 1451 Fundamentals of Wireless LANs

e. Degree Program Changes
   - Enhanced Skills Certificate: Computer Network Electronic Technology
   - Certificate: Computer Network Electronic Technology
   - AAS: Professional Electronics Computer Network Elect. Technology Specialty
   - AAS: Computer Information Systems Information Systems Specialization
   - Information Systems Security Associate Emphasis

IX. Associate of Arts in Teaching (AAT) Degree Program – Ms. Kristen Wilkerson

   a. Degree Program Change
      - AAT 8-12, EC-12 Other than Special Education (credit hour/title change)

X. Human Sciences and Education Department – Ms. Kristen Wilkerson
a. Degree Program Change (non-core course change)
   – AAS Childhood Development / Early Childhood

XI. Architectural Drafting Program – Mr. Joe Livingston

   a. New Course Addition (to course inventory and catalog)
      – DFTG 2319 Intermediate Computer Aided Drafting

   b. Changes to Existing Courses
      – ARCE 1352 Structural Drafting
      – ARCH 1315 Architectural Computer Graphic
      – DFTG 1409 Basic Computer Aided Drafting
      – DFTG 1417 Architectural Drafting-Residential
      – DFTG 2308 Instrumental Drafting
      – DFTG 2312 Technical Illustration
      – DFTG 2317 Descriptive Geometry
      – DFTG 2321 Topographical Drafting
      – DFTG 2323 Pipe Drafting
      – DFTG 2340 Solid Modeling/Design
      – DFTG 2402 Machine Drafting

   c. Degree Program Changes
      – Certificate: Computer Aided Drafting
      – AA Pre-Architecture change to AAS Architectural Technology
      – AAS Architectural/Drafting Technology Technical Drafting Tech Prep Program
      – AAS Architectural/Drafting Technology Architectural Technology Specialization

XII. Avionics Program – Mr. Joe Livingston

   a. New Course Addition (to course inventory and catalog)
      – AVNC 1325 Emerging Technologies in Aviation Electronic Systems
      – AVNC 2357 Aviation Communications Component Level Repair

   b. Course Deletion (from course inventory and catalog)
      – CSIR 1341 Transceiver Troubleshooting I

   c. New Certificate Programs
      – Certificate Level I: Professional Electronics Ramp Tech
      – Certificate Level I: Professional Electronics Avionics Tech I
      – Certificate Level II: Professional Electronics Avionics Tech II

   d. Degree Program Changes
      – AAS Professional Electronics Avionics Electronics Technology Specialty
XIII. Nondestructive Testing Program – Mr. Joe Livingston

   a. Changes to Existing Courses
      – NDTE 2473 Advanced Radiography
      – NDTE 2474 Industrial Radiography Level II Testing
      – NDTE 2572 Advanced Eddy Current Testing
      – NDTE 2571 Advanced Liquid Penetrant/Magnetic Particle

   b. Degree Program Changes (non-core course)
      – Certificate Level II: Nondestructive Testing Technology
      – AAS Nondestructive Testing Technology

XIV. Technology Education Department – Mr. Joe Livingston

   a. Degree Program Changes (non-core course)
      – AAS Chemical Lab Technology
      – AAS Electroplating Applied Technology
      – Certificate: Process Technology Prep Program
      – AAS Process Technology Tech Prep Program
      – AAS Welding Applied Technology Tech Prep Program

XV. Study of changes to the CC New Course Addition form — Dr. Jim Klein

XVI. Changes to committee voting procedures on curriculum proposals — Dr. Jim Klein

XVII. Inclusion of REM levels for all courses listed in DMC catalogue

XVIII. Adjournment